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' *PV"»""' '< -\u25a0«'\u25a0? \u25a0-* ' ..\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0'\u25a0 .- \u25a0' -' \u25a0t "DID you ever know any one who
did not thinks that tipping, as it
is practiced in this country, was

an evil?. -/./:;./' //-*?'": "'^?y'.':/ ';*; *>!*-/
I am' sure 'I* never did. '.'And yet the

evil keeps on growing. Every year tips
get bigger, and every year we add io the
list of those who are; supposed to be
tipped.: ,';T: presume the time is coming
when you will "tip a newsboy a nickel
when you buy a>penny .'-paper} of him.
Indeed, I don't doubt that there are some.
florin An inni nnx\,nA * Z .
unv uw uiui jiuu'uuuw. , ,? ~..:\u25a0.-? yy,...-. \u25a0 y ? r .*/,>-;-

Tipping is to me one of the; most offensive-manifestations of the twentieth
century spirit of pretense and: display*. ?.\u25a0'\u25a0*- Many people say ? they give gratuities
because they know that those whom they tip do not receive a living Wage, and
are partially dependent on such gifts. I wonder how many really tip from
that . laudable motive? Ask yourself'? honestly?- the next time you give a Waiter
a quarter, which you don't really want to part with, if you would have given
it-to him: if, payment were made in such a way that neither he nor any,one
around you knew whether Iyou tipped him or not. . Suppose payment were j
made at desks, and all '?' tips Were laid aside and given the waiters at the j
;"j| c of the day, and they had no idea which of their customers tipped and i
which did not. Do you think we should give up our hard earned < quarters
and halves so readily 'v -? y V / :y ; */ j

Personally;'!;don't. I am "afraid the generosity motive is not so strong 1
as we like io think it. I suspect that the real reason most of us give larger
tips than We can afford is that we are afraid people willknow we can't afford
them. ./''/?' j*,'-t : ',-*; -"" V;"'" y " i "'y/' ; I

Aside from the heavy tax it levies upon'the person of moderate means,
I hale tipping for another :reason. And that is *because this custom' discounts
the value of so much kindness. Again and again I have felt my heart glow
at some' bit of kindness which Was shown V me, and then fell that -glow ;\u25a0; grow i
cold before; the chilling thought, "Perhaps he or she did it for a tip." It isn't
really because I don't Want to give the tipat least I think itrisn't-it's be-
cause I? want to think that \u25a0 I am receiving old fashioned, simon pure kindliness, \
and not that miserable imitation which is adulter ted and spoiled by .hope of gain. I

Of course y one would loath to join an - anti-tipping crusade because of
the hardship such a crusade would undoubtedly put upon many workers under
this miserable system by which various kinds of corporations force the public
to pay their employes for them. ? v~? ; /.? * * "

-.-* r
o Nevertheless one can not help feeling that if pressure of publici opinion

could in some way 'be. brought to bear upon these employers, they Would find
a way to pay their employes themselves: Doubtless the ultimate consumer would
be indirectly taxed to do it.' But I am sure the public would rather have such
indirect taxation, and I should think the employes would vastly prefer that \
method 'payment. / : . ... ""'..., . ~"

SOCIAL NEWS
The U. S. S. California is.expected to

arrive in*Coronado in a few days.
A great v deal of entertainment Is

being planned by the smart set for the
entertainment of '\u25a0* Admiral Walter C.

Cowles and the officers of the battleship

during their stay. \u25a0/'. -.
* V*

The California \u25a0is returning from a
?sojourn in Mexican, waters." /

* * *Dr. and Mrs. Philip King Brown
and their children will depart this week

for Lake Tahoe, where' they will"open
their bungalow for the summer.-; Doc-
tor Brown will spend the weekend with
his; family. "*\u25a0' * /-"?'' *"':
;:. Rev/ Edward Morgan has Joined Mr.
and Mrs.: Louis Monteagle and Kenneth
Monteagle in Switzerland. / .///

Rev. Mr. Morgan/will spend .this
month V in travel V through ./Italy /and
Spain. Later he;, will go Vto jIreland" to
make, a brief visit at his old home be-
fore returning *to/California",,/ "".** * "*';'.;

The -Mbnte;agleVl sail this month "for.
the/states. /They, will come directly to
San Francisco, where they/will reopen
their* home in Pacific avenue.
.*--''--V*y; -V'- *.-v*-*;*";-":#-'-:. .">'. V>yVV*
~ Mr. and Mrs.. Bernard Ford will re-
turn today from a weekend visit with
friends in Ross valley. .

Richard M. Tobin has gone ; tor Lake
Tahoe for a visit of several days.

?? '\u25a0. '\u25a0 - '-'* \u25a0' -* - *,V . "t *; .Miss, Harriet" Pomeroy will ,;leave. In
the near future for.Portland, where she
will'be the guest for.a' month of her
brother In-law and sister, Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Scott Brooke. -Colonel Abner Pickering, U.S. A., and

'Mrs. Pickering, V and : their V daughter.
Miss iMauree Pickering, \u25a0> have left Fort

ORPHANAGE SELLS
SAN MATEO HOME

Widows' Pension Act Will
Serve to Care for Many

of the Homeless

Work to Be Continued in
Other Lines by Board

of Trustees

BURLINGAME, June I.?The trustees
of the Armitage orphanage have .sold
the land and buildings situated* in San
Mateo.;: Their action has baen taken
because of- the great cost of maintain-
ing the Iorphanage /efficiently, and be-
cause iof**\u25a0 the Vnew direction 2that social
work/of this sort is now taking. The
widows'./ pension /lay,/ recently passed
by the state legislature, will serve to
care,/it"; is -,' said, -for many /of the chil-
dren;; now cared for vbyy the orphan/
ages. , ._ - ' . ;\u25a0;;. .? ,

The orphanage, under care yof /the*
board of :\u25a0 women Vmanagers; and under
the isuperin tendency ofiRobert "Ellis, is
satisfactorily conducted. ./ '' ;V

The orphanage, however,; will con-
tinue VIts work with the funds at its
disposal;",, caring V for / such y" homeless
children as come within its jurisdiction.
It is probable, however, that the activi-
ties/ of the foundation /will emphasize
the 5 home", finding] feature of/the work
rather than jthe ; Institutional feature.

Leavenworth, ,Kan./ for Fort ;D.; A. Rus-

'sell ,*/Wy **jVwhere; they /willbe / tab J
lished permanently. The ;/ Pickerings
were *-«stationed "at rAlcatrazs with J the
"twenty-second >?; infantry about | five
years ago. Later they were at the
Presidio of Monterey.;. :̂-''; /
i/ Captain and- Mrs. Mathew C. Smith
and their two little daughters are en*
rout* to Fort Clark, Tex., which will be
.their J home for the ? next three .years."
Mrs. Smith was formerly Miss Yetiye
Pickering. ;?! ":' *;. / ?; '*1.» Mr. and Mrs. Norman McLaren are
entertaining/ a house J party of ' young
people over the holidays ;at their at-
tractive- bungalow at Lagunitas.

Mrs. v "William S.V. Tevls V has gone to
Lake" Tahoe- to open her home at Tal-
lac for the summer. V .
/:*;*//;;>.':. *-.? \u25a0*;:\u25a0 ?*-\u25a0?* ; ./, ../.,?:;
.rs Mr. and % Mrs. - Bryant ? Grlmwood are
receiving the" congratulations of their
many y friends upon the '<% arrival -of -a
daughter at their home in Palo Alto.

Miss Emily Tubbs and; Miss Helen
Keeneyare spending the holidays with
Mr.', and Mrs. V Talbot /Walker at their
home in Menlo'Park. "

/Mrs./ Walter :S. Martin /was hostess
last evening at "a/rag party, which she
gave at the home of her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Henry T. Scott, in Burlingame. 5

Mr. and Mrs. Atholl Mcßean aantd t
their

little son. Peter, will depart today , for
Burlingame /to/. spend \u25a0". two weeks, .with
Mr. and.Mrs.; Mayo 'Newhall. Vy"

Mrs. George Rodman.: Shreve .was
hostess V. recently .at a\luncheonV at Vher
home in San Mateo.... y *- * * .. \,

-~.;-. Miss Jennie Hooker, is 'in V Woodside,
where she Vls T; visiting ~- her ?' brother/in
law iand/ sister," Mr. - andy Mrs. / George
11. Lent. ,/./:,'?/;'\u25a0:.'";; :7\u25a0\u25a0-"'/' * ',\u25a0?'-;.;
.<-,-/.,r." 1,,»/'.»;'**^,/?*,/;.#;*; \u25a0?/-

Mrs. *fLane V-.Leonard -*? and her little
daughter have V gone .to Pleasanton to
remain several days at: the home of
Mrs. Hearst.,".,'. -Miss Anna Oiney will return this
week from an extended "visit to Los
Angeles, where she has been the guest
of Mr. and Mrs.' Don Lee. \u25a0-* V

,;-\u25a0\u25a0;'..\u25a0'?.'*- * . # * >;-"#: ' - \u25a0
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Baldwin have

rented .a cottage -in Ross for the Bum-
mer Vmonths. ". *

* ? Mr. and Mrs. Richard H. :Pease ,went :
down* Saturday to -Redwood ? City jtoIre-
open ,' their country i home, where they
will remain throughout the season. *Mrs. Martin Crimmlns and ? her chil-
dren will .depart ;for the ; east today topass; the summer \ as: the guests of? Cap-'
tain"Crimmlns';..father,*; John rD. Crim-
mlns,: at his * beautiful estate on Long
Island.* "., / -, Mrs..Horace Hill.and 'her,son, Horace
Hill,-are expected. to - arrive ,from .New
York today. y They will go at once to'
their., apartments -in the' Fairmont, ; and
later they will*leave Vfor Lake ; Tahoe,

:where they will spend [ay great part -of
the V summer, with Miss Jeanne " Gallois,*
the cnarming fiancee of Horace Hill,

asltheir guest. "-..-.-

':- Mr. ,and :Mrs. iHarold IDillingham left
for New YorkISaturday after yhaving:
passed a -week! In San*. Francisco as the
guests of jthe - latter* I aunt, Mrs. Alex-
ander ; Garceau.V Before X returning to
California, en route ytoX their yIsland,
home, the Dillinghams r> willy*make; a
brief visit in Washington, D. C, with
Mr. and Mrs. Bayard-Hyde-Smith.

HAPPY DAY HOME
BEGINS ITS WORK

Children Whose Mothers-
Are Employed Receive

Care During Day
/\u25a0' \u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0;* ..\u25a0....\u25a0-\u25a0 . ...... ... .\u25a0\u25a0;:\u25a0?\u25a0\u25a0.\u25a0 '\u25a0~.":' \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0~". ';.'l. ' \u25a0 '

.:\u25a0 ? -.. \u25a0\u25a0

Montessori and Folk Train-
ing Is Provided for the

Little Charges. ' Youngsters ranging in age from 1i
month 'to *6 years will swarm through
the portals of - the Happy ; Day home,

2560 ; Hyde' street, th morning. *. Their

mothers? will go' to work secure in the
knowledge that little Willie rand wee
Mary will be Vamply cared for*'during
the day.

The home, which contains/ 12 rooms
of absolute vV cleanliness and modern
sanitary features, was formally opened
yesterday afternoon sby}:officers *jof the ',
Happy IDay club, Vthrough whose 1char-
itable efforts V the V' establishment /was
made?possible.;.V Mrs. James/ Rolph vJr.) |
honorary president of the club; Mrs.
Lloyd Osbourne, the president, and
Vice :* Presidents VMiss Frances 5Jolliffe,;
Mrs. B. Grandi and Mrs. E. M. Stevenot ;
entertained/ visitors by ; showing them |
through the: house. 'The/ secretary of;
the club, Miss B. Zabaldano, was busy S
getting -in readiness for the juvenile

invasion at 7; o'clock this morning. '/??!
A trained " nurse will visit V the home I

every ; morning' to .see * that tlie children j
are free V from contagious diseases:: and j
to makevsure that" It.will\ not ;be'[ dan- |
gerous for them to mingle -with the j
others. ' "'?:-*.;;,.' *-.. .- \u25a0 "\u2666.'
PLAYGROUND IS PROVIDED/ ?,

About 100 children can; ;be accommo-
dated .in? the home," which will :be open
only inf the daytime between the hours
of 7' a. my and 6 ; p. t:m. A \u25a0": large play-
ground has been secured near by, which
has been :fitted up "/with swings, and
other things to amuse the: youngsters,

who will be kept but. of doors as much

as possibles ' "' \
*y The ; home ;is free to all children, '.ex-
cept those who must be fed during the
day. for which a chargei of V/l©/ cents
will be levied. They 'will get nourish-
ment prescribed by the trained nurse.
// The crib jroom * holds j2O 5 cribs, where
the Infants will hold forth . throughout
the day.. V? This :room will be "in "charge
of Miss Julia Bassollno and ; Miss J.
McAravy, * who are experienced ;in s such
work. - . "

The kindergarten department will be
presided over by.Miss I. Weill, who will
teach the boys and girls according } to
the Vs Montessorl / methods/Missy Weill
studied: under Dotoressa. Montessorl in
Europe. /. \u25a0~ /.? \u25a0 - - -*"i-'r v.\ \u25a0?;;.,.' V/V

The Happy Day, Home club announced
yesterday,: that; donations Vofifurniture
and food would received. The home
particularly ; a pair of scales for
weighing: babies *and ? at piano % to% teach
the little ones folk dances' and music. ;'

\u25a0'*. To the working mothers of"the North
Beach :section this home, it is expected,
will prove *a comfort, yty/' V \u25a0 v V

ADMIRALS WILL MEET
IN PORTOLA FESTIVAL

Hero of Cavite Bay to Greet
His Friend, Distinguished

Chinese Fighter

.;' That: two naval commanders of
world:renown will meet in San Fran-
cisco during the V Portola festival next
October was the announcement yester-
day at the Portola headquarters, -where

information jwas received from influen-
tial : Chinese that Admiral ; Sah yChen
Ting, who commanded the Chinese fleet
during ythe y"Chinese-Japanese ;:-}war,
would be here. -Admiral George Dewey,
likewise has promised to attend ythe*
festival. :.:-'..? .'V:-.'Vy:.
V, Admiral Dewey and Admiral Sah be-
came;: fast friends *during 1898, when
Dewey commanded the :Asiatic station
of the United States;navy/; VV ': Advices from China Indicate that Ad-
miral iSah 'will come \ here iin command
of;a- Chinese fleet ofiwarships. r? r. yVV,,;
'y During! the V: recent tVChinese revolu-
tion. *"Admiral Sah upheld the ; Manchus,*'
but* later! went over to the rebels. His
most notable strategy during the re-
bellion was his threat to bombard Wu-
chang 'if:Invaded] by the ' rebels. When
they bluff :worked, Vit*ywas y discovered'
that I''Admiral.% Sah's iships' *were ; with-
out "ammunition f and 'his. men Vwere Jon
the point ofjmutiny. Ha is- a graduate

of Annapolis. \u25a0*.\u25a0**.

POLYTECHNIC GIRLS
;MAKE OWN .GOWNS.

Graduates to Show Practical Training;. '\u25a0". at -y Exercises Thursday -? Exhi-' ?
\u25a0\u25a0- -;bition Repeated Tonight <-, .y'-y

The exhibition ofyPloytechnic high
school students held last Wednesday

willbe repeated again tonight. Wednes-
day afternoon, which has been set aside
as l Mothers' day, will also jbe an % occa-
sion for the Outdoor; Art league to at-
tend. '"."\u25a0";. . * " ""' " 'V The work of the girls in millinery

and dressmaking will be shown, while
in the mechanical y department "fthere
will be exhibits j'ofythe""boys' vefforts?
including such complicated affairs .;as
engines and j automobiles. y"

;T Chester H. Rowell Iwill*speak iat i the'
graduating n exercises Thursday after*/
noon.vr^The'girUfgraduates will wear,
dresses of their own making.

T WOMEN'S CLUBS
The Ladies* Endeavor society will

meet In : theY Geary street > temple; today
at /\u25a0: 2 '?:\u25a0'-;p. ymy^yThef. regular business
meeting Vwill£ take place and; refresh-
ments will be served.- The, regular meeting of To Kalon will
take yplace tomorrow atyyrlyyVo'clock
sharp, it ?Is announced, when the board 1
of directors will give a buffet luncheon
at which}every member of ""To-JKaloh
is requested; to be present/ The an-
nual reports, election and installation'
of fofficers 3willr follow, /after * which a
social good time is, » promised." No
guests will be present. All Vofficers,
chairmen Vof committees -and chairmen
of% sections are requested to present
written reports. .' '.'.'.

The new members gained recently are
Mrs. J. A. Waring and Miss.' Jean T.
McLerle. ,( . tti

, ,
The following visiting committee has

been Vappointed by the, directors: Mrs.
Clyde Brown, chairman; Mrs. E. C.
Jones 'ahdfMlesfJeannette Meeker. "-

# ?* *The annual breakfast of the Dorian
club will be held Wednesday at J the
St. Francis hotel and an afternoon of
"stunts" Is 1promised, the -J "last day of
school" being chosen as the scheme of
things. Mrs. John G. Wetmore, who
has been recently elected one of the
directors of the club, will act as
"teacher" Instead of toastmlstress, and 1
"speeches," songs and dialogues will
take the place of toasts. ) ' j

* ?' v\u25a0» -~ \u25a0 \u25a0_; *y_ 5* - ~"Vi? ~'?--- ,-"\u25a0:--' : ":*\u25a0*:-:'.\u25a0\u25a0?"\u25a0 ." ;-','.y"».:y,
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NOVELS GOOD, BAD AND INDIFFERENT
"V. . V.'s EYES" :By Henry Sydnor

\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0',/' . - V Harrison

\&Mr. Harrison has ; done/in'"? his new-
novel,V"V. V.'s Eyes," that /.which/ is
likely to gain for it!a popularity equal
to that vof his success of two
years{ ago. .; He /has:: co-ordinated ro-
mance with an expedition: of social and
industrial "'""\u25a0 conditions;/ ; With//greater,
skill than many others he has deliv-
ered his preachment through .the; me-
dium '0f.5a story.*: ?A , quality ofv keen-
ness in the narrative/ makes the book
easy and agreeable reading. ./.
'*;?.The reader's interest fcenters in V.
Vivian, the slum doctor, with his pas-
sionate and practical "devotion 1;*to 2 hu-
manity, but the s story is really a re-
vealment of;a girl's 'character. y;:
VyCally HethVis^theVpampered daugh- \. ter *'of/< aXwealthy '£ manufacturer and
knows only/ the < world/of society, its
ideals, and; occupations. She V does \not
know ? that y in' ?\u25a0 herffather's "'if.factory,

furnishes her .with/the/means
of enjoying life, .there *"are men and
women and > children struggling In mis-
erable servitude. But Dr. Vivian knows
about these people and fights their
fight tirelessly Iand impetuously. ItVis
through I him ; that ? Cally finally comes ,
to the realization of her higher re-
sponsibilities.

The plot; turns upon a/deception
which; Cally practices: rather than in-
jure "* her chances of making an ad-
vantageous "^y match. The //deception
wrongs and ;ruins a man, but not'; until
she 1has been exposed to;. the '?> influence
of iDr./ Vivian does Cally acquire Sthe
fibre of courage to tell the truth. This
is but the thread which binds together
an *?»ample /? and able / work ft"of.» fiction'
dealing broadly, minutely and enter-
tainingly with certain phases "!.of the
social and industrial! life\u25a0of America.
:>- Unlike V most / popular novelists /Mr.
Harrison V has not rushed .> a story
through *on the i heels** of ? his Vfirst suc-
cess, -.fiiHe i has taken his time and V re-
port has It£ that/he/ has done an un-
conscionable amount *ofjrewriting and
revision. 1*" "\u25a0"' It has 'been jsaid j him jthat
he uses English with finesse and dis- v
tinction, * that Ihe writes /with*meticu-
lous /care"/ and / avoids j;haste -In < order
that ;he may produce /literature..:/ It
must ;.' be *;-"affirmed, ' however, /that / the
merits; of "V. V.'s Eyes," like the mer-
its of "Queed," are not, strictly speak-
ing, literary. Mr. Harrison has 'a* style,
but y not V style.<£ His y;English yis /fre-
quently affected /and -not ? Infrequently
loose. He is at his best irt his /dia-
logue which has the quality of natural-
ness. that is lacking in his narrative and
exposition. All of which 5 has/very; lit-
tle to do with/the;; fact that "V. V.'s
Eyes" is eminently ,1worth/reading.//It
is sure to be one of the great successes
of the year. (Houghton Mifflin com-
pany; $1.35.) : .V-V..,: -... V-'...V Vy" ..:..';'/'?'-/\u25a0*
"THE CATFISH," by* Charles/ Marriott
/ Ify yqu -wish;- to keep up/with V- the
more" significant expressions of modern
fiction you' simply can not/ afford /to'
overlook the work of Charles Marriott,
who ;is without doubt.; one iof"the most
interesting literary novelists writing at
the present time. / " *

You! may not have time for indiscrim-
Inate reading, you may feel that -hay-
Ing Vread,*; say, three novels by Wells
you have ; given jhim all the attention
you can afford, you may decide that in
spite of Lock's cleverness you can't af-
ford .to/ waste; your time /on; him, you
may permit yourself only an occasional
book by Galsworthy,* De Morgan, Hew-:
lett, Edith '? /Wharton Sor/:Herrick/y and
you may t rigorously discard < the small
fry. But unless you know your Charles
Marriott you have yet to taste fruits of
fiction that 'are among thai choicest to
be found in\ the orchard *of\u25a0 literature. /J-'

, Mr. Marriott's \u25a0 latest ; novel, "The Cat-
fish," *v Is a\wholly admirable 2piece '?\u25a0 of
work/..-';: Itf. fulfills, perfectly the "V, true
function of the novel; that is to say, it
reflects -" life;and 'gives' to the '.reader'a
sense of life. *, \ *:VMr.?Marriott ; does';. not ' make the ftoo
prevalent mistake of ramming a thesis
down the throats of his readers. y In his
history *:of the career of George :< Tracy

he attempts not. realism but interpre-

tation?the Interpretation of life and
character. He gives us the man com-
plete, 'not only> as an emotional Iorgan-
Ism but Vas a mind, vay personality/
Equally this is true ;of the -other;charr
acters', the difficult Mary Festlng,'* the
cynical V Kate Flanders, the <humanly

frail Mrs. Lorimer. the socially efficient
Mrs/ Granville, and the wise man's ;per-

fect mate, Lesbla Garnett.
?yy It would| be futile? to jrelate a plot
which "depends ; for so ; much of Its inter-
est .upon. the study of:a man's reactions
in contact with carrying conditions of
life?a plot which develops so naturally

and yet so the intellectual, the
practical and the passional* sides ofchis.
character.;!,; The whole fquestion of}.his
relations with the various women who
touch his life is also of the greatest In-
terest ?as an analysis of-and" a specula-
tion upon love and marriage. (Bobbs*/
Merrill company; $1.35.) * y *y."

«THB ; RIGHT OP THE STRONGEST,"
by,Frances Nlnuno Greene.V* ViV/V/y.

i'; The story recommends itself as a pic-

ture of-life and conditions among the
imountain e'er *ofAlabama!'V -Local. char-
acter and local {color,:are -convincingly

ipresented. John 1;"VMarshall :> is opposed

!by "the"*mountaineers in ; his efforts to

Iacquire v their ilands Vfor the Ipurpose *of
Icontrolling > and 1 developing; the water
Ipower, *:and 5.Mary Elisabeth; the .young
school teacher who through ja sense of
duty to her own, has dedicated s her -life
to thesa wretched people, takes their
side ;against ihim' and 'against ',, the coun-
cil of tier heart. Some of the uncouth
and desperate Icharacters 5 in; the y*- story

are well ! drawn, and the fight vwith
knives which V forms ? the , culminating

episode willy appeal to many ? readers/
This episode, however, is' so overdrama-
tized that "It detracts 1 from the artistic
quality of the story, which Is otherwise
superior to most of its kind. (Charles

Scribner's Sons; $1.35.)

"THE ' CREEPING TIDES," by Kate
Jordan. *-"?>_/

An adroit and interesting story, with \
an original and a well( managed! plot/]
The two central characters, Fanny Bar- i
re tt!and John Cross, who find Vthem-;
selves under the same roof in the
Greenwich village quarter of New York,,
are immediately jand J humanly Interest-
ing. \u25a0? VThe V -mystery ; Mjhlch surrounds
'their pasts'lends zest to the reading of

the story?a izest which is r, increased
and sustained as theV' narrative pro-
gresses. The .author'sVtouch is sure
and her palette varied- -. (Little, Brown
& Co.; $1.40.) , . . - .
-*" 'MR. HOBBY,' " by Harold Kellock.

A gay and diverting tale. Henry
Dulworthyy is 'a- lawyer by Vprofession,
but he* has :an ; ardent * predilection for
entomology. He Talso has a sense of
humor which is iperhaps Ithe "reason for

his preferring bugs to Blackstone and
Rose to Martha- It is Rose who gives
him the name of Mr. Hobby and she
who gives the same title to this breezy-

autobiography, which because of her is
such a capital love story. (The Cen-
tury company, $1.30.) :? "*.^S^!
-^-^I'.VS^SSSKS' ;'" '?\u25a0'

by Ar-
thur J. Westernanyr

An East - Indian ** romance, - abounding
in oriental myetictam and local color.
The tale « recites .the persecutions of
Prince and his Christian slave,
Patull, at the hands of his cousin,
Panka. to whom Udara has relinquished
his throne. Mr. Wester_mayr weaves
his knowledge of Indian V lore .-, into his
story," which is supplemented by an
informing glossary. (George W. Dill-
ingham company; $1.50.)

''HENRY KEMPTON," by Evelyn Brent- j
/\u25a0"?'. woodVv \u25a0?'.'-. t ,/y; \u25a0 ~/' y-'/VV'V
V .The central character Vis/ traced
through various stages of his [career in
all*of/which she proves '\u25a0 unworthy. He j
finally goes, to jSouth Africa as \u25a0an of- j
fleer/ in -, the ,1 Boer /war, Vand /there ;be- j
comes entangled with a woman
betrays him. This interferes with ihis i
design to marry Lady Violet, whom he j
does 'inot jlove, but *heY Is \u25a0 redeemed V;in j
the end ?by the magic of fiction. V Kemp-!
ton -tells; the truth When; he calls him- 1
self/a /cur,/ a liar and a/blackguard. I; (John Lane company; : $1.30.) ."\u25a0 ' -"".--- r i
"WALLINGFOBD ;IN- HIS PRIME," by !

George Randolph Cheater
!*>,*More; exploits lin fantastic: financeV byi
the i irrepressible J. :'Rufus Walllngf I
which will amuse those who have -been
amused;' by his earlier activities. The i
story bears the same relation :to litera- j
ture that Wallingford's operations bear,
to legitimate business. Mr. 'Chester has \u25a0
invented/a/method *by which a " lightj
and lowbrow imitation of literature can !
be produced ;in large quantities ; and at i
small cost, and lai exploiting the pro- !
cess foriconsiderably; more v than' it " is
worth. (Bobbs-Merrill company; $1.) V;
"BRASS FACES," by Chart** M*E<roy

|5>A moderately cleverV takeoff on the
novel of mystery and urban adventure.
Begins with the unintentional abduc-'
tion of a willfulgirl by a young Lon- !
doner, continues with 'his *prosecution 1
by the law and his \u25a0 persecution cer-
tain powerful persons aided by/a/wily j
American female detective, \u25a0 and ends i
with explanations; all around. "An au- J
tomobile "chase* is vividly done. Trivial
but diverting. !/̂{Houghton'' Mifflin com-
pany; $1.25.) vy/v'*"/ ;.;';;r

*' :
"GREATER LOVE HATH NO MAN,"by

?*':\u25a0 /Frank L. Packard yVV'.yV"'", ; ;
The story of. an innocent convict and

his love for the/warden's daughter.
The hero assumes y responsibility ft for
another's crime in order to shield his
benefactress from sorrow. The tplot Is
revealed at the outset. : ': There is 'no I
suspensive interest and the author uses
italics in a manner that would ruin

*even good jwriting. V/(George H. Doran
company; $1.25. '"\u25a0'".- I
"A MIDSUMMER WOOING," ? by Maryl
;." E. Stone Baaaett . .;.,., ,

; yTJ
,// A romance with a garden setting in j
which love /and the love /of/flowers
play equal parts.

jThe ; story Is; pleas-
ant ; and the makeup .'of'- the volume ex-
cellent. (Lothrop, Lee & Shepard com- |
pany; $1.25.) ;\
"IN ANOTHER MOMENT," by Cbar lea j
;/'-' VBelmont ;Davla.: Vy

The < show \u25a0 girl; heroine Is constantly |
on/the point *.; ofl going wrong? an- \
other -moment.' The story; has ,the; merit j
of(fj increasing suspense until/ the | end :
and of revealing *; during the process ;a j
vivid- picture vof ' the - inside of\u25a0; theatri-1
cal "life. (Bobbs-Merrill company;
$1.25.) :?' '"' : - " ."' :,'

"THE WOMAN OF.THE TWILIGHT,"
by Mural* Ellis Ryan. ~//

l^lAynovel dealing in part ;with Califbr-
nia, which J.will be Iread with interest.
The *iheroine ;is married to wealthy
profligate, who deserts but will not, re-
lease jher./ Monica loves » and is *,loved
by a young novelist and the two choose
finally to sieze their ? happiness .without
benefit i/of5" clergy. The V story In its
working out alms to/prove the ultimate
wisdom/of conventional morality. It
is interesting reading -: in fspite Vof-5 the
fact vthat' it-: is technically? deficient -fa's
to form and is considerably -longer than
the plot "material warrants. (A. C. Mc-
Clurg&'Co.; $1.M.) ? - .*'*";'
"LOVE'S /SOLDIER,": by Olive Chris-

tian Mackirdy. ~The story of a waif of the> London
slums who Is'adopted r and cared for by
a lonely bachelor. He visits America,
where he finds the girl's father and" his
own hearts V desire. ,**Cassell, & Co.;
$1.25.) - //"" // //"\u25a0/\u25a0*\u25a0:?;??\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0
?'OUTSIDE THE ARK," byAdelaide Holt

/: A well conceived /and well written
story!;. of "artistic/London and rural
England. Iris Inskip-is jealous*of.her
husband's / interest /in any actress yfor
whom he is writing a play. 'Although
.the/.wife iplays /the part /of/ weakness
and deceit, the " author makes her an
interesting 'character. (John Lane com-
pany; $1.25).

"THE KINGDOM," by Harold Eladal*. Goad ,* '-\u25a0 :\u25a0/.' V-Vy: ; '//., y,.... ,
V A:marked variation from the general

run "of"fiction. The scenes are laid In a
Franciscan convent near Assist. . Here
Bernardo, after his ? renunciation Vof the
woman whom he loves but; who loves
his friend, finds peace in the

,
service of

the/ church. :. A serious, contemplative
story V. containing some admirable de-
scriptions of vscenery.;- .(Frederick/ A.

company; t51.25.) /..-/\u25a0\u25a0
"DEVOTA," by Angnsta Evan*.

" yNew/ edition of the last novel/by a
once; popular author. /The biographical

reminiscences T. Leon are
marked by resolute loyalty and queer
English. (George W. Dillingham com-
pany; 50, cents.)

? \u25a0 =Ti

;1 BOOKS RECEIVED
tea i i \u25a0 ~ :|

j ''Work and life," by Ira W. Howerth. (Spur-
gts * Walton Co.. New , York.)* -iy. 'The; Inside ;of the Cnp." by,; Winston Church-
ill. (Macraillan company. ; New- York.)

'?Michelangelo, V by Robert Garden.' (Hough
ton. Mifflin company. :New York.) 'V*- V.

?'Child \of -the Amaaons,"' -by Mai Eastman.
(Mitchell,*: Kennerley. company. New York.i;:. "Out of tha Ashea," : by' Ethel, Watts; Mum-
ford. 'Moffat. Yard ft-Co., New York.).- -"Wild Grapes," ;by Marie : Louisa : Van Sannen.
(Moffat. Tart ft Co.,- New York.). "Immigration." .* by v Henry Pratt FalrchilO.
(Macmlllan ;company. New York.)

\u25a0.: "Tha \u25a0 Business of. Pawnbroking." by Samnel
W. L*vlne.'-*u(D.*;Halparn company. New York. >- "Liberty-\u25a0 and '? the Great. Libertarians." by
Charle* T.Spradlng.y- (Published by. the : author,
Los .Angeles.);, ' - -..-y"- . .:.._?'..
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y j
-.«-\u25a0 «\u25a0 ?? *.!£?* : LEADING THEATER ;
-fT?VVaCTa'PfR Ellis and Market Sts. j
H f IffS. Phone?Setter »480 I\u25a0Vyi\l? 2ND BIG WEEK
LEW FIELDS' \t<

AH Star Co. *JV\
\u25a0 t **** ""V > Mar Rogers

fjl [V '
Bobby North

VIT>* Harry-Cooper
\* Clay Smith, Christine Ntelaen

Myrtle Gilbert Flora May
Virginia Evans Arthur Corlet on
(Wn.) Montgomery & Moore Florence

50 Slr«»nlc Beaut ie*?EjOOO , Lauffhs y
ENTIRE ORCHESTRA AT WED.

AND SAT. MATS., SI; Nljebts, 23c to $2.
Gallery, All Performances,*2sc.

HclPi» 15PV»V «n^

oPRANK STAFFORD * CO?
IN THE NOVEL3 NATURE'\u25a0 PRODUCTION

"THE HUNTER'S GAME"
SEE-7-THE FAMOUS BETTERS, BOX st DON

THE "HUMAN DYNAMOS ~
lyiOF-'FAT-l-.A RBIMB «& CO.

BOTHVVELL BROWNE
And His Original N. Y. Cast of 10 Noted PJaym?lB

In '-THE SERPENT OF THE NILE"
A. L, HERM A IN

Vaudeville's Premier . Black Face Comedian
ACTS?iS I PRICES 10c.30c.30c

i I sf» A »7*A-D otarrelu
All A/ An Near Powell,

*XlJLIV*rkLtrkkV phone- Kearny 2
STARTING TONIGHT?ONE WEEK ONLY,

Finest of AllWar Plays

' * DAVID'BELASCO'S Imperishable Success,

"The Heart of Maryland"
Superbly Perfectly Acted.

ALICE FLEMING ' and - KERNAN CRDPPS \
Leading a Brilliant Cast..

"PRICES?Night. -2T>c to'sl: Mat.. 2."c to* &0«.
MAT. THURSDAY.VSATURDAT, SUNDAY.

NEXT WEEK? :DITRICHSTEIN,:y,su.p-'
ported by Isabel Irving,- Cora Witberspoon and
Madee West - 'of'sthe original, cast) in -David
Belasco'a . Comedy Hit. 'THE CONCinT."

BEATS NOW SELI.IN.*-- M.Alt PRICES -McAllister
\u25a0W QL/jTm UA *tM m y-. Market.

yfB Phone:

I*. jfa*I Chas. H. Muehlman, Manager

Daily Matinee at "2:3o?Night at 8:COy.

3D AND LAST BIG WEEK! y. .
EVERYBODY PRAISES

GILL'S TRAVEL TOURS
THROUGH PICTURELAND

With a Faithful KeproducUon of Sounds y

See MT. VESUVIUS IN ERIHiOT
and I.VEqually* Wonderful Moving 'Pictures.. Reserved ; Seats ?28c, -, 35c ; and- ;,50«?y y

LURLINE
BIT«H ISO lARKIV STREETS/

'OCEAN WATER BATHS
swimming; AM» TIB BATHS y;

' Salt water; direct from the ,ocean. «>(??

ererr day and evening. V Including - Sunday .«;
and 'holidays, from 6 a, in.*to It p.-m. Sim-<??\u25a0
t»tors' gallery, free. .-;:'\u25a0\u25a0?:'. : V *" !

->r£" The? Sanitary Baths
* atorlum reserved Tuesdaj and Friday;

mornings from 9 o'clock ?to noon .or .vvomeu^
FILTERED'> OCEAN-. WATER PLUNGE"

COMFORTABLY :* HEATED. - CONSTANTLY
i CIRCULATING AND :' FILTERING

V Hot Air Hair Dryers,* Electric Curling Irons
and Shampoo Boom for Women! Bathers Free.
BRANCH TUB BATHS, : 2151 GEARY ST.

AMUSEMENTS

\u25a0Hiis-my-MM
Leading PlayhouseGeary i-and Mason. .?LAST .7 NIGHTS?MATINEES :WED. and HAT,

Cohan ft Harris Present America's Most Popular

' \u25a0 - \u25a0' Comedian. \u25a0 '\u25a0 \u25a0 RAYMOND *. ,\u25a0 m'jari

HitchcocK
Assisted by' FLORA ABELLB and Large 'Com-

?'.?'** >'pany in the Broadjrar Musical Hit. ' v
"THE BED WIDOW" y

NEXT MONDAY?Seats Thursday y

SAZEffOJA ;
V In the ' Sensational V Success,

''.- \u25a0\u25a0': '\ " "BellaVDonna;' '::- .f* -'- *y
Adapted from Robert Hichens' Novel by James.- ,'.*'- Barnard- Pagan. .";* .. - *>>.: .-|

?r»ivait"?UL \amtSOSSimitma%
_

Matinee Today* and Every Day

A GREAT NEW SHOW
MADAMB OLGA" PETROVA,; In*Comedy and

Tragedy *Mr. * Daniel Frohman *presents "DE-
TECTIVE KEEN* a Dramatic Sketch, with Ar-
thur !Hoops; - WM?. 11. LYTELL and < COMPANY,
In "An All Night Session"; WOODS and,WOODS
TRIO. «In en > Original > Comedy. Pantomime, "An
Elopement by,Wire',';-BOGERT and NBLSON, In
"The I Busiest Day |of His jLife**;ITHE jCROM-
WELLS.- a - Whirlwind iConglomeration ofi Jug-*
giing; KRAMER; and MORTON; NEW EDISON
TALKINGAMOVING PICTURES. Last 'Week?
Gl'S EDWARD!*, in His Song Kerne of 1912.

Evening » Prices ?10c. 23c. 50cy Toe; .Box *Seats'
%\. Matinee *? Prices s(except? Sundays **and "'Holi-
days-?loc. 2&c, 30c. Phone Douglas 70. -* - .

V sat ig YAm PW *X 1k 1 yiivflM'i^k^^k-.' JMa VsyV^Pvnr^V?iPValVßsrsnrSaßs

IMARKET jSTREET. OPPOSITE g MASON Ij
VAUDEVILLE'S VPRIZE BEAI'TY

Jullie Ring & Co.
'..*,-. IN "THE MAN SHE MET." - ;

STOCKDALE V&' CO. 3 FLYING'FISHERS j

' la'"'Th**Last Flash*] DEMONS of the Air}
5 OTHER BIG ACTS

Phone s Sutter 4200 ?yy yy ? 'MORE POPULAR. THAN EVER. *That Spectacular *Military Comic' Opera
t: . v*-:c;-. \u25a0 ?*-..-- - *?* -.- - *- * ;-> . ~*

WHEN JOHNNY COMES
MARCHING HOME

REMARKABLE:CAST. SPLENDID CHORDS and
THE.- TIVOLI«OPERA S HOUSE IORCHESTRA
y- MATINEES -SATHRDAYSAND SUNDAY.y*

"-VfPOPULAR PIECES * 25c, sSfe -\u25a0 and 73c. " Box
seats 11.<M. . * \u25a0' \u25a0 \u25a0 i

Miom-'THE SERENADE.*- I

i i

HUMOR !
is an elusive and difficult quality to secure in short stories, but \u25a0 II
in

£ the June Number of Harper's Magazine three out of the fj
eight notable stories are pervaded by a delightful element of M If
unusual fun. Howard Pyle illustrates his own story. :>»'?' 1 \u25a0-{]
Cayenne?"The Dry Guillotine" > 1 |

More dreaded than the guillotine of French Revolution days is the exile E '"'
" and ;penal Vservitude endured by convicts Itoday under the blistering |

sun and tropic dangers of French Guiana. Charles Wellington Furlong ;|j
V 'V, has jvisited this shunned and little-known quarter of the world, andyß

Vv he gives in text and picture a graphic portrayal, of the incredible life ofr H
y* the men condemned to end their days there. *

y > ' E U

The Equity in a Job I |
John L*. Mathews has made an interesting study of the National Labor H v . !?'

* "Exchanges -recently established "by the English Government-fa vast; H
?.

clearing system covering the whole of England, which annually*H
s r ;"-brings together thousands of jobs'and. thousands of laborers, regardless \u25a0 J"i

of:the distances that separate them. ? M ? £
'

Exploring the Atom I |
": No recent scientific achievement is more incredible to the. average man I |||
fe than experiments with atoms of matter. So Infinitely small that they;. 1 ly
* are - far - beyond I the : detection of ' the 'most -~ powerful : microscope, -: scien- I,

tists are today analyzing, weighing and counting atoms as if they I p
-\u25a0 > were so: many base-balls. v Dr. Henry ISmith Williams . describes these 'yy. astounding experiments and' the wonderful apparatus which has made. B. :';m

them possible. «

A Famous Turkish Shrine j |.|:
The Mosque of Eyoub Isa quaint and interesting shrine where unbe- i |5r
llevers were for centuries rigidly denied all ? entrance. Sydney Adam- H- pj? son recounts the romantic tradition of its ; origins and accompanies .his V E \u25a0 *;
text withsa' series of beautiful paintings made actually within the for- \u25a0 ||l

vV bidden portals. y "'. ::-:".'-" '. vf'" .? : -.'"?' \ '*'."- l'~y- J~'fl- '" H'
The Ways of Some English Words I . I

\u25a0 Professor Thomas \u25a0R. Lounsbury makes clear the long-established ten- j? :'.-'.' H1 - dencv of English words to change;from 1 one part of speech to another,; | B
and shows how instances ;of this; natural evolution in language; have a

*'V-been ;:wrongfully condemned as "Americanisms." P fi

Mr. Howells in Seville j 1
A charming description of one of the most ancient of Spanish cities, its

'- ' Roman and Moorish origins, and its multicolored and picturesque life II ti
yy- today. With sketches in tint by Norman Irving Black. * H tt

UADD V D-*C JUNE I I'nAKrLKo for JUNE.) J

DESERT I
aO -tvi-- r\ ':i'

\u25a0 GOLD .
By ZANE GREY , ||.

it aS our 4 English cousins would say, this stirring
-V*;romance of the Arizona desert is simply 'ripping' I|

y, ..-.\u25a0, ?even better than 'Riders of the Purple Sage.' \u25a0'? J|
Philadelphia Despatch. "As a story this is one of the *;

best of the season." Francisco Chronicle. . " ? f.
~ \u25a0 "Mr.- Grey has a deep sense of beauty and dramatic -i

? effects and his story will easily find its place among j
the best sellers.'.'? N. Y. Bookseller, Newsdealer".and ?
Stationer. $1.30 Net_

ISOBEL ? ? I\u25a0^^^^^i^^^^lJWDlliaLi..?',',,'? ... \u25a0aiaaar' mb^b^i^aa, \u25a0 \u25a0 ii 'By JAMES OLIVER CURWOOD I
:***\u25a0>?- SCENE? '-The Arctic barrens- near Hudson's 1Bay.
-. -'?". HeroA Sergeant of the famous. Royal Northwest s- ; j

Mounted Police. . \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0 |
"It is both a man's book and a woman's book. The |

- friendship of man for man, and the love of, man for I
;* woman are strikingly depicted." Grand Rapids Even- .. :

ing Press. $1.25 Net

HARPER & BROTHERS


